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Category:Computer hardware Category:MotherboardsA novel polyacetylene derivative incorporating naphthalimide as an AIE

material: photophysical, theoretical, and cytotoxicity studies. Herein we report a novel polyacetylene derivative with
naphthalimide (NI) as an aggregation-induced emission (AIE) material for light-induced anti-cancer therapy. The results of

photo-physical and cytotoxicity investigations revealed that the polyacetylene derivative (PN) in aqueous medium exhibited a
typical excimer emission at 535 nm under irradiation. The PN-AIE-based cytotoxicity studies suggested that PN could

effectively induce apoptosis in cancer cells, accompanied with significant intracellular ROS overproduction. The experimental
results also indicated that PN could inhibit the proliferation of cancer cells and promote apoptosis through an ROS-dependent

mitochondria-mediated pathway. These findings provide a novel light-responsive polyacetylene derivative with AIE property as
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a promising candidate for anti-cancer drug development.Alpine skiing at the 2012 Winter Youth Olympics Alpine skiing at the
2012 Winter Youth Olympics was held at the Canada Olympic Park in Calgary, Alberta. There were five events, held from 16
to 19 February. Girls between the ages of 14 and 18 competed in downhill, super-G, giant slalom, slalom, and combined. Boys

between the ages of 14 and 18 competed in downhill, super-G, slalom, and combined. Medal summary Medal table Events
Participating nations A total of 36 athletes from 14 nations competed in alpine skiing. Category:2012 in alpine skiing

Category:Alpine skiing at the Winter Youth Olympics. Is l a prime number? False Suppose -9*y + 5*y = 5*v - 22539, -4*y + v
+ 22541 = 0. Is y prime? True Suppose 10*f - 15*f = -35. Suppose -f*x + 2*x = -2805. Is x prime? Let h(l) = -6*l**3 - 2*l**2 -

5*l + 5. Let d(y) = -y** 82157476af
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